
BCPC Season 11, Game 4 – Friday 7 February 2014 

 

Well it’s ‘moving day’ again in the BCPC league – that time in the season 
when people can get into contention for the final stretch or drop away into 
oblivion. Gaz had an opportunity to put the title to bed while chasers in the 
pack looked to close the gap. (I feel that the next sentence should be: 
“Commentary from Guy Mowbray…”. But that would be inaccurate.) 

At the start of the game the top of the league was thus: 

 
Position Name Points 

1 Gareth Howard 32 
2 Debjani Duncan 22 
3 Tod Wood 22 
4 Kevin O'Driscoll 15 
5 Mark Eagles 15 

Calum started the game with the Shirt of Shame. Of course he tried to hide it 
under his coat but sharp-eyed Captain Yates was having none of that from 
this landlubber! To be fair Calum had little to feel ashamed about having just 
chopped first place at DTD for £1,250. Perhaps he can  sit at the captain’s 
table after all! 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lklk5TYBAAI 

Weekly confessional 

It’s become apparent to me that undertaking the reporting role is very much 
like making love to a beautiful woman being the parish priest. After each 
elimination I have to approach the member of the flock with an open 
disposition to hear their troubles and provide some worldly advice to help 
them move forward and make the Lord our God proud. 

“Forgive me Larnders for I have sinned.” 

“So, what happened…?.” 

“Well, I min-raised. The big blind called. I shoved after hitting top pair on the 
flop and he was priced in being up-and-down and called and hit his straight.” 

“Ah, my child, maybe shove pre-flop next time. Then the poker gods will be 
kind. Now say three all-ins and one flat call.” 
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Tick, tick, tick, tick….boom! 

Highlights from the pre-final table action: 

• Daz exited first, the killer hand being his KT v Dale’s TT. Daz raised and 
Dale just flatted. Flop TXX. Bet and call. Turn a blank. Bet and call. River 
K. Ouch. Daz shoved and of course Dale called.  

• Dale then turned into a bit of a maniac and started hoovering up the chips 
like there was no tomorrow. He was the beneficiary of a double elimination 
as Matt Wilson shoved with 55, Steve Ramsey reshoved with 99 and Dale 
also shoved with KK. No help for Matt or Steve and Dale ended the hand 
with a massive stack. 

• Over on the secondary table, Gaz folded his BB ‘under the gun’. Hmmm. 

• On the tertiary table Matt Wright got unlucky as his aces got cracked by 
Calum’s AJ, Calum hitting a straight by the river. 

• Back on the secondary table Bri shoved and Tony warily called with 88. No 
wariness warranted as Bri turned over 23o, lol. No help for Bri and he also 
exited. 

• On the feature table Kev and Andy D saw a flop of AAA. Kev gave some 
great table talk with, “Oh I’m playing against Andy and the flop is AAA so 
I’m obviously fucked.” Of course he had the ace all along the cheeky so-
and-so but the turn was a nine so his A8 meant his two hole cards didn’t 
play and he narrowly missed out on the high hand jackpot. 

• Kev went out 3-betting all-in with KT but called by Dale with 66 which held. 

• Tod exited 4-betting all-in with QQ and called by Phelanator’s AK, an A on 
the flop. 

• Jay was the second person of the night to hit quads (deuces). (Someone 
else also hit later on but can’t remember who.) 

• Gaz’s fist-pump at Tod’s earlier exit saw karma bite him in the ass shortly 
after as his all-in call with AA against Steve Redfern’s A4 ended in 
disaster. As Tony shouted, “A4 is the nuts!” the board ran out 4XX X 4.  

• Bubble boy was Tony who shoved with 88 and was called by Steve 
Redfern with KJs. All blanks until the river came a K to knock Tony out 
(although maybe Steve also had a flush draw after the turn?). 

Cash table interlude 

As always it was great fun for the losers playing cash.  

• Everyone gleefully told Tod he could’ve won £40 with quad tens if he 
hadn’t left his seat. Grrrr. 

• In the Omaha High round Nic called Tony’s all-in on a board of TTT Q 4. 
But then Nic gasped, “Oh I forgot we were playing Omaha!” and so his 4 
didn’t play. However his ace did and he won the pot ☺. Tony took it in 
good spirits though and definitely didn’t go on and on (and on) about it. So 
that’s good. 
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Final Table 

Position Name Comment 

10 Debjani Duncan Debjani went out to Steve Redfern, she with 
AK on a flop of A89 but Steve called her 
shove with TJ and hit his Q on the turn for a 
straight.  

9 Andy Duncan Low on chips in the BB he called Mark 
Eagles’ SB shove with TJs. Mark though 
had him dominated with KT which held. 

8 Ant Williams Also low, Ant shoved with 56o, called by 
Steve with JQ, which again held. Steve now 
a massive chip leader. 

7 Dawn Wilson TT no good against Eagles’ KK. 

6 Dale 
Macchiarelli 

A7s v Jay’s 33. Jay raised, Dale 3-bet and 
Jay shoved. Presumably Dale was priced in 
to call but the board bricked out. 

5 Rob Hewlitt Shoving with the mighty 74 (suited though) 
he was called by Steve with AQo. No help 
for the 74. 

4 Jay Scott Jay shoved with 85 on a 678 flop, called by 
Steve with A8. Jay missed his outs. 

3 Adam Phelan The previous hand Adam lost most of his 
stack with AK < TT. The exit hand saw him 
push with 32, called by J6. I don’t need to 
say any more. 

Runner-up Mark Eagles Another fantastic performance from the 
Eagles but he was always going to have to 
do a lot to overcome Steve’s huge chip lead 
and in the end his A2 shove ran into Steve’s 
AT, which stayed in front. 

Winner Steve Redfern Another great win for Steve – his 607 th I 
believe – and that shoots him up the 
table. It was a dominant performance and 
although even Steve would admit he got a 
bit of luck on the way he also played some 
characteristic power poker to finish in top 
spot on the night. 

Not sure of the new league standings – see the website for those – but I think 
Gaz stays as leader with Mark Eagles the new second, Tod and Deb not far 
behind. Looking forward to game 5 now – should be a cracker. 
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To prove he doesn’t always win 

OK time’s up. Off to talk to the big man in the sky. So that will be a one-sided 
conversation as there is no God. Sorry. ☺  

(Btw I’ve thought more about this commentary and I’ve decided that if (i.e. 
when) I get knocked out early at the next game I’ll play cash until the final 
table but then sit by the final table for its duration as at the moment I’m only 
getting the exit hands and think I’m missing the wider ebbs and flows of the 
game.) 

Next game:  

Heads-Up Championship  Friday 21 February 2014 

(Each game is best of 3 and it’s great fun – former winners include Bri, Tony, 
Andy D, Calum, Daz and, er, me (twice – ha!) 

Check out the website for latest league standings a nd other stuff 
including calendar of other events/games. 

http://www.blackcountrypokerclub.org  

 

Oh, one last thing… 

It’s occurred to me that I often put up (wait for it, and don’t be upset) fake 
sponsorship on these write-ups. But we have people in the club with 
professions and trades (like Dale with his ‘painting’ and ‘decorating’ -  ha ha 
only joking, Dale) so we could do this for real. I’ll start the ball rolling by 
offering myself as TV Consultant. You could  tell me your tastes, genres, etc. 
and what you are currently watching and ask how I could tweak your 
schedule, but I find it more effective if I bark at you for about two hours and 
tell you what you should  be watching. Sound good? Cool – call me. 

(If you’re not already watching it, I’d check out 100 Greatest Poker Moments 
on Sky Sports 10pm Tuesdays – Jesse May and Sam Trickett guide us 
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through some brilliant moments. OK some rubbish ones as well but we’re into 
the top 30 now so I’m sticking with it. Really hoping this one will be there – my 
all-time favourite poker moment: 

http://www.pokertube.com/videos/andrew-robl-vs-toby-lewis-quads-over-
quads 

“Look at Timoshenko’s face!” ☺) 

 


